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CHAMPS OF CHARLESTON
e Eastern softball team picked up 
wins over Appalachian State and Col-
gate to win the Charleston Southern 
Tournament in Charleston, S.C., over 
the weekend. 
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By Bob Galuski
Managing Editor | @BobGaluski
The Board of Trustees approved 
to have no overall increase in man-
datory student fees for the new fis-
cal year, instead keeping the fees at 
the same rate as this year. 
Mandatory student fees include 
areas such as the Textbook Rent-
al Service, shuttle bus, campus im-
provement, Grant-in-Aid, student 
activity, student publications, con-
cert, Martin Luther King Jr. Uni-
versity Union operations and Lantz-
O’Brien operations. 
While there will not be an over-
all increase, internally a few of the 
areas have shifted money into oth-
er areas. 
Textbook Rental Service wil l 
decrease by 20 cents per semes-
ter credit hour, dropping from the 
presently $9.95 to $9.75 per credit 
hour.  The shuttle bus will also de-
crease from 91 cents per credit hour 
to 86 cents per credit hour, totaling 
a decrease of 5 cents. Campus im-
provement also has a decrease. The 
board approved campus improve-
ment to decrease by $5.75, going 
from $22 to $16.75 per credit hour. 
While those three areas decrease, 
money will  move into the oth-
er areas to give them an increase in 
funding. 
Grant-in-Aid will increase by $2 
per credit hour, rising from $13.15 
to $15.15 for the new year. 
Student activity increases by 55 
cents. This year’s total for student 
activity was $2.22, while next year’s 
will be $2.77. 
Student Publications will increase 
from 37 cents to 67 cents for a total 
of a 30 cents increase. 
Concert increases from 42 cents 
to 57 cents – a 15 cents growth. 
Martin Luther King Jr. Univer-
sity Union operations will receive a 
$1.50 increase per credit hour, go-
ing from $6.67 to $8.17. 
Finally, Lantz-O’Brien operations 
also increases by $1.50. This year 
the student fee was $4, while next 
year’s will be $5.50. 
Dan Nadler, the vice president 
for student affairs, said instead of 
just looking at individual fees, they 
looked at fees across the board to 
see what could be adjusted. 
“What we’ve been able to do 
through some cost-saving measures 
and through additional efficiencies 
is found we have some accounts do-
ing better than others,” he said. 
Nadler added that while cer-
tain areas would increase, overall it 
would not, so instead of having to 
ask the board for a student fee in-
crease, he asked for permission to 
readjust a few of the areas to make 
sure there were no increases. 
“What we’ve been able to do 
through some cost-saving measures 
and through additional efficiencies 
is found we have some accounts do-
ing better than others,” he said.
Shift in money leads to  
no student fee increase
Snowfall around halls
JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
An Eastern groundskeeper uses a backhoe to plow snow in E lot by Lincoln, Stevenson, and Doug-
las Halls on Monday after snow covered the area Sunday night.  The forecast for the rest of the 
week ranges from mostly cloudy to sunny, with highs ranging from the mid 20s to upper 40s.
MONEY, page 5 
By Jack Cruikshank
Administration Editor | @JackCruik
The Council on Academic Affairs 
continued its series of workshops on 
the recently approved learning goals 
Monday by hosting a forum to dis-
cuss speaking and listening imple-
mentation throughout campus.
Rich Jones, a professor with-
in communication studies, led the 
workshop because of his experience 
with CMN 1310, Introduction to 
Speech Communication.
Jones said when he teaches the 
CMN 1310 course, not very much 
emphasis is placed on listening, as 
only one chapter of the textbook is 
dedicated to listening effectively. 
He said he thinks this is part be-
cause of the culture of America.
“We take listening for granted, 
which is part of our cultural predis-
position as a western culture to be 
individualistic rather than collec-
tivistic,” Jones said. “We communi-
cate a lot with words and don’t leave 
much to context.”
Jones said he tries to focus on 
not just the idea of giving a formal 
speech but allowing students to be 
able to “talk to people interperson-
ally in small groups.”
Throughout the workshop, Jones 
reviewed many different sub-groups 
that he felt fall under the catego-
ry of speaking and listening, such 
as the need for good speakers and 
listeners and challenges he sees for 
students and professors alike when 
dealing with students’ ongoing ex-
periences with public speaking.
“(Something we want to look 
at in future semesters and years) is 
where students should be at com-
petency levels as they progress from 
1,000 levels to 4,000 levels in prep-
aration for graduation,” Jones said.
Jones said another need pertain-
ing to speaking and listening in ed-
ucation is the “changing expecta-
tions” from the state and nation-
al level due to the Fall 2014 imple-
mentation of common cores stan-
dards from grades K-12.
“If they can figure out how to 
scaffold speaking and learning over 
13 grades, we should be able to fig-
ure out how to do it in four years of 
college.” Jones said. “So that is our 
next challenge.”
Jones said the implementation of 
common core standards, while tra-
ditionally up for political debate, 
is now a reality and Eastern must 
prepare for those students who are 
coming out of the public school sys-
tem having learned according to the 
new standards.
“One thing we are having to do 
in communication studies is to say 
‘look at how these expectations 
are changing and how are we go-
ing to need to adapt our introduc-
tory course to fit what’s going to 
be hopefully coming in with these 
(common core changes),” Jones 
said.
CAA workshop reviews speaking, listening goal
By Jarad Jarmon 
Associate News Editor | @JJarmonReporter
With the primary elections date 
of March 18 getting closer and clos-
er, Student Senate will host the Coles 
County Sheriff Primaries Debate at 
5 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom in the 
Martin Luther King. Jr. University 
Union. 
Despite eorts to have every can-
didate in attendance, only George 
Voudre, a democratic candidate, John 
Clough and Randy Ervin, both re-
publican candidates, will be going to 
present their platforms and answer 
the questions written by senate mem-
bers. 
Hannah Edwards, the external re-
lations committee chairwoman, said 
James Rankin another republican, 
will be unable to attend after a having 
shoulder surgery. 
After having a few minutes to 
speak, the candidates will then be able 
to present their platform before mov-
ing into questions from the senate as 
well as audience members. 
Edwards said in order to avoid out-
of-left-eld questions from the audi-
ence there might be notecards avail-
able for audience members to provide 
their questions while allowing senate 
members to screen the questions.  
Richard Wandling, the political 
science department chairman, will 
also be there moderating the debate 
and making sure nothing gets out of 
hand. 
“I don’t want people to bring wild 
accusations,” Wandling said. “It is a 
civic forum.” 
Wandling also moderated the may-
oral debate last year. He said like with 
the mayoral debate, he expects it will 
be challenging making sure the candi-
dates stay within their allotted time. 
Each candidate will have roughly 
two to three minutes to answer each 
question presented. Edwards and 
Wandling said the questions will be 
more Eastern student focused. 
Edwards said the candidates will 
be asked general questions about how 
they will be improving the Sheriff ’s 
Department as well as specic ques-
tions pertaining to Charleston, East-
ern and the University Police Depart-
ment. 
Edwards said there will be a few 
questions regarding the “racial ten-
sion” in Coles County and what will 
be done to x it. 
Most of the candidates have not 
mentioned Eastern focusing more on 
their credentials for sheri and their 
background in managing money see-
ing how it is a duty to budget the de-
partment. 
Sheriff debate to reveal candidates’ Eastern interests
DEBATE, page 5 
COUNCIL, page 5 
Sunny 
High: 27°
Low: 17°
Partly Cloudy
High: 34°
Low: 20°
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Local weather
For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
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Use Financial Aid to pay your rent! 
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Feb 26-March 5 
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By Michael Spencer
City Editor | @tmskeeper
Charleston City Council will exam-
ine an ordinance at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday 
at City Hall, which would update the 
city’s liquor laws.
City code must be updated periodi-
cally to make sure the ordinance is in-
line with current standards and prac-
tices.  
Several sections of the code would 
change if the ordinance is approved by 
the council, one of which is an amend-
ment to the special use permit code 
that applies to the issuing of temporary 
liquor licenses for special events.
e ordinance would make the spe-
cial use permit valid for up to two days 
of service instead of just one day as it 
was before.  
“ere are a few things that we have 
been doing slightly dierent than the 
ordinance,” Rennels said.  “We’re mak-
ing the ordinance agree with current 
practice and making sure all the word-
ing is consistent with the state’s stat-
utes.”
e council will also review a reso-
lution, which would extend the inter-
governmental agreement between the 
city and the Charleston Carnegie Pub-
lic Library.  
e agreement began in 2009 after 
a $7 million tax levy to build a two-
story addition and renovate the exist-
ing space was approved by voters.  
Primarily, the resolution will change 
the intergovernmental agreement al-
lowing all purchasing agreements and 
discounts received by city to be oered 
to the library.
“e library board actually runs the 
library and they have taxing authori-
ty as well,” Rennels said.  “We worked 
out an agreement where we would 
provide some assistance for them.”
The city currently handles pay-
roll and health benets for the library 
workers, who are effectively city em-
ployees through the agreement.
A resolution will be put to vote as 
well authorizing the closure of streets 
for the commemorative Charleston 
Riot 150th anniversary events. 
If the measure passes, streets around 
the square will be closed intermittently 
March 28 until March 30.  
The council will also decide if it 
will authorize the waiver of the bid-
ding process for a new backhoe that 
the street department has requested. 
Birkey’s Construction Equipment in 
Mattoon, is the “single-source vendor” 
for the tools the street department re-
quires and will also oer a discounted 
price, according to resolution.
 Among the other items on the 
agenda are the appointments of two 
members of the Charleston Parks and 
the Recreation Advisory Board. The 
council will also vote on a resolution, 
which grants city funds for the Lincoln 
Log Cabin’s advertising brochures.  
Council member Jeff Lahr will be 
absent from Tuesday’s meeting so the 
quorum will deliberate on the two raf-
e licenses individually instead of in-
cluding those measures in the consent 
agenda.
Michael Spencer can
 be reached at 581-2812 
or tmspencer2@eiu.edu.
Council to examine 
tweaks to liquor laws • Stephen Davis, 19, 14415 S. Woodlawn, Dolton, Ill. was arrest-
ed at 9:28 a.m. Sunday on a Failure 
To Appear Warrant for a DUI-alco-
hol.  He was released at 11:16 a.m. af-
ter posting 10 percent of the $1,500 
bond.
•  A hit & run was reported at 6 
a.m. Sunday near Andrews Hall.  is 
incident is under investigation.
•  A disorderly conduct was re-
ported at 1:41 p.m. Sunday in Greek 
Court.  is incident was referred to 
the Oce of Student Standards.
BLOT TER
Disorderly conduct, 
hit and run reported
Speaking from the soul
CORREC TIONS
In Monday’s issue of e Daily East-
ern News, the photo accompanying the 
article “New winner claims Mr. EIU ti-
tle” incorrectly identified the subject. 
e subject was Taylor Bradley, the ban-
tamweight winner. Alex Wood won the 
overall competition. 
In Monday’s issue of e Daily Eastern 
News, the graphic for the article “Candi-
dates by the issue” should have switched 
the photos for Reggie Phillips R-Ill., and 
Eric Thorsland D-Ill. 
DION MCNEAL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Patricia Smith performs her spoken word poetry with Eastern students and faculty Monday in the the Lecture Hall 
of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. Smith is an award-winning author, who is active in a diverse range of composition 
including poetry and children's literature. Some of Smith's more recent work appears in "Blood Dazzler," a book of 
poetry exploring the devastations after Hurricane Katrina.
Pick up tomorrow’s edition of The Daily Eastern News
to read all the latest in news, sports and features!
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Ash Wednesday
March 5
Mass Times
4:00 pm
5:30 pm
9:00 pm
All have distribution of ashes. Newman Catholic Center 
is located across from Andrews Hall.
Mass Times at St. Charles  7am  & 7pm                         Located at 10th & Jefferson
12:00 pm Haiti Night at JoeyʼsTODAY
5-9 pm
20% off Carryout and
Dine-in goes to Projects in Haiti
Sponsored by:
The Haiti Connection
Date:  March 3-14   Monday-Friday  
Time:  12:00 NOON - 3:00 PM
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
Any Coles County Voter with a valid registration may 
vote during the early voting period after showing 
proper identification.  However, any vote cast is final 
and may not be revoked and the voter will not be 
eligible to cast a vote on election day.  
Sue Rennels
Coles County Clerk
Early Voting Notice
for the General Primary Election 
March 18, 2014
Need Affordable Health Coverage?
Have Questions?
Coles County Health Department’s Certified 
Navigators can help!
Assistance is Free and Confidential! Call (217) 348-0530
getcoveredillinois.gov
Made possible by grant funding from the illinois Department of Public Health Avoid the clutter, 
read the DEN online!
www.dennews.com
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RHA to prepare for Social Justice, Diversity Week
By Jarad Jarmon 
Associate News Editor | @JJarmonReporter 
With only four weeks until So-
cial Justice and Diversity Week, 
the Residence Hall Association will 
break out into committees, with 
one committee planning on lock-
ing everything down for the week. 
RHA President Patrick Morrow 
said the committee preparing for 
the week will be making sure they 
have everyone hyped up for the se-
ries of events planned March 31 
through April 4. He said he wants 
to make sure any kinks are ironed 
out at the RHA meeting at 5 p.m. 
Thursday in Stevenson Hall. 
“We need to make sure we’re 
getting advertising out,” he said. 
“We have to make sure everybody 
is getting excited for it.” Morrow 
added that preparation is going to 
be key in making sure the week of 
events works. 
Throughout the week, they will 
be giving students the ability to 
paint bricks and place them on a 
wall, which will then be torn down 
later within the week. 
The wall of oppression will al-
low students to write down op-
pressing words and then tear down 
the wall as a way to promote ac-
ceptance. 
There will also be a showing of 
“Fagbug,” a documentary exposing 
intolerance toward the LGBT com-
munity. A guest appearance from 
the director of the documentary, 
Erin Davies, is also expected. 
Morrow also wanted to make 
sure students know applications for 
the RHA executive board are avail-
able. 
He added there have not been as 
many applications as hoped.
Jarad Jarmon can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or jsjarmon@eiu.edu. 
“We have to make sure everybody is getting excited 
for it.”
-Patrick Morrow, RHA President
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You have something to say. Knowing 
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W
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Working for weekend to stay alive
Dominic Renzetti
Growing up, I was introduced to a lot of 
music. I had a father who had a large CD col-
lection and an uncle who worked in radio, so 
I was exposed to a lot of the classic rock they 
grew up with.
I enjoyed it, sure, but I don’t think I quite 
developed the appreciation for it until I got 
older and came to college. I don’t know what 
it was. Maybe it’s just me getting older, may-
be it’s beer, maybe it’s a little bit of both, but 
whatever it is, I know that I like it. And it’s 
not just classic rock (I guess now I know why 
they call it “dad rock”), but other music way 
before my time. Cheesy 80s music, obscure 
90s one hit wonders, and all those other 
dumb songs that came out in 2003, they all 
sound a hell of a lot better played at full vol-
ume on a Friday night after half a case of 
Keystone. So, maybe it is the beer.
I heard one of these songs recently, Lover-
boy’s “Working for the Weekend,” and I nev-
er thought a song from 1981 could aect me 
in such a powerful way. I was talking with a 
friend recently, and we were saying how some 
people live week-to-week, check-to-check, 
whatever-to-whatever, but how we live break-
to-break. e only structure of time I have 
is how far away my next day o is. I’ll think 
things like, “Oh, thank God, President’s Day 
is only a week away. I could use the three-day 
weekend.”
at’s kind of the way I’m feeling right 
now. I’m working for the weekend, just like 
Loverboy was way back in 1981, except it’s 
more than a weekend; it’s spring break. I feel, 
and I know I’m not the only one, that I do so 
much, whether it be work, school or what-
ever, that, hey, I need a break, and I’m sure 
you do too. at’s what keeps me going. at 
chance to sleep in, stay out late or, you know, 
not do anything at all, that’s what keeps me 
going.
So, once Wednesday hits, I know I’m 
probably going to be down in the dumps, 
bogged down with this assignment, that 
meeting, those other obligations, but then 
I’ll just remember Loverboy and that spring 
break is just around the corner, and every-
thing will be all right.
Once we get back from spring break, that’s 
it for a while. After spring break, there are a 
few weekends in there, but not a lot of days 
o, not a lot of time to unwind. It’s the long 
haul until summer. I’m not too worried, 
though. I’ve got 80s music, Keystone and a 
whole slew of friends all working toward the 
same goal: the weekend.
Dominic Renzetti  is a senior family 
and consumer sciences major. 
He can be reached at 581-2812 
or DENopinions@gmail.com.
Quote of the Day
“High achievement always takes 
place in the framework of high 
expectation.
- Charles Kettering
Faculty fears and concerns brought up 
during Friday’s Board of Trustees meeting 
should be heeded, rather than just brushed 
under the rug. 
Comments made to the board pertained 
to declining enrollment and increasing ad-
ministrators leading to bigger workloads or 
less jobs. 
With the Council on University Plan-
ning and Budget sti l l  discussing how to 
cut $7 million dollars, these are comments 
that should be taken seriously. 
Eastern works as an academic-focused 
university, and will not survive if academ-
ics are cut more than others. While athlet-
ics fill stands and boost revenue to some 
degree and administrators are necessary – 
because of requirements or otherwise – it 
is the academia that is the backbone of the 
university. 
If academics are cut too much, it could 
result in possibly an entire major being 
taken out of circulation, simply because 
cuts were made in the wrong areas. With a 
major taken away from the board, that os-
tracizes potential students from wanting to 
come to Eastern, furthering the decline of 
enrollment. 
After the comments were brought up at 
the meeting, President Bill Perry said he 
would not inform the CUPB in any which 
way how to cut the funds. It would be “un-
fair to the shared governance process,” he 
said. 
Whi l e  he  i s  r i gh t ,  th i s  shou ld  be  a 
shared governance process there also must 
be some sort of foresight taken into ac-
count. 
If the CUPB cuts for the short game, 
and by that just for the next year or so, the 
university will suffer. Academics would fall 
into the short game, especially if they are 
waiting for enrollment to go up on the cy-
cle. 
However, this is not a short game pro-
cess. 
In order to keep the university at  i ts 
standard mission of excellence facets must 
be taken into practical  account. Taking 
away more from the academics and facul-
ty is not practical, but instead, will isolate 
them from the rest of the university. 
While the CUPB is only discussing what 
to cut – nothing set in stone – it is talks 
like cutting academics that will continue 
working against the faculty. If too many 
of the faculty members – especial ly the 
younger members – believe there are bet-
ter opportunities elsewhere, there might 
not be an academics division to cut from 
sooner or later. 
Academics need to be at the forefront 
of Eastern and its mission.  Without ac-
ademia, there is no reason to have a uni-
versity.  And the message being sent is one 
of uncaring. The budget cuts are a shared 
governance process, yes, but it should be 
practical and reasonable. Obviously some 
cuts to academics will  have to be made, 
but the bulk of the $7 million cuts should 
not come from academics.
BOT comments should be taken seriously
STAFF EDITORIAL
Become a DEN 
columnist
If you have an idea for a column, 
run it by Kyle Daubs in the 
newsroom and he’ll give you 
more details of how columns 
work.
Call 581-2812
“LET’S GIVE 
THEM
SOMETHING 
TO TALK 
ABOUT”
What is the hardest 
part about midterms?
Get social
The Daily Eastern News
@DEN_News
To submit your opinion on today’s 
topic, bring it in with identication 
to e DEN at 1811 Buzzard Hall 
or submit it electronically from the 
author’s EIU email address to 
DENopinions@gmail.com by 
4 p.m. today or reply to us on social 
media.
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Lunch Special
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e lunc
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ials with the 
DEN
1x2 $60 per Week; 1x3 ads 
for $75 , Include Logo
Special
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Call Rachel 581.2816
for more info
DEN ADS
support your 
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shop locally
217-581-2816
By Jack Cruikshank
Administration Editor | @JackCruik
The Council on Graduate Studies 
will vote on amending three courses 
within the family and consumer sci-
ences graduate degree while adding 
three new courses within the pro-
gram at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Room 
3108 of Blair Hall. 
The three new courses are FCS 
5100, Societal Aspects of Aging; 
FCS 5157, Disordered Eating Be-
haviors; and FCS 5158, Implica-
tions of Childhood Obesity. 
In a memo submitted to the 
council from Lisa Moyer, the grad-
uate coordinator for the FCS mas-
ter’s program, Moyer expressed a 
need for the program to incorporate 
more online courses into the curric-
ulum. 
The memo said throughout the 
past five years, many potential Mas-
ter of Science students in FCS have 
expressed interest in an online pro-
gram. 
“When at professional conferenc-
es within our discipline, many FCS 
high school teachers have talked to 
FCS faculty at Eastern about the 
need for an online program so that 
they could remain employed full 
time while attending college to ob-
tain their MS in FCS,” Moyer said 
in the memo.
The memo said the new program 
will require 36 hours of coursework 
including four credits that must be 
taken on campus while still mirror-
ing the program currently offered 
to traditional graduate students on 
Eastern’s campus.
If approved, the program would 
start during the Summer 2014 se-
mester. If a student were to start 
during that semester, they would 
tentatively complete the degree dur-
ing the Summer 2016 term.
The council will  also discuss 
adding a new course, HST 4830, 
Perspectives on Health and Hu-
mor, which was originally sched-
uled to be voted on during the Feb. 
18 meeting, but the vote was post-
poned because no presenter showed 
up to the meeting to explain the 
new course proposal to the council.
The HST 4830 course was ap-
proved by the Council on Academic 
Affairs at its meeting Feb. 13.
Richard Cavanaugh, a health 
studies professor, originally con-
ceived the idea for the course after 
completing his doctoral dissertation 
on the topic of humor and health 
and the relationship between the 
two.
At the council’s meeting on Feb. 
18, the council approved 11 chang-
es within the graduate school, in-
cluding revising the art and elemen-
tary education programs.
As well as revising those two pro-
grams, the council added seven new 
courses within FCS, geology, educa-
tion, and the school of technology.
The council also revised FCS 
4770, Family Budgeting and Debt 
Management, to serve as the cap-
stone course for the new financial 
literacy option and the minor with-
in the school of family and consum-
er sciences.
Jack Cruikshank can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or jdcruikshank@eiu.edu.
CGS to review more 
online FCS courses
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Mandatory student fees sections
Student fees comparison
» MONEY CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“So rather than going to the students 
and going to the board and asking for 
fees to be increased, we’re really seek-
ing permission to readjust the manda-
tory fees, which then would allow us to 
reduce some of the fees on some of the 
areas and move those monies into other 
areas where it’s really needed.”
Student fees joins housing and tu-
ition for next year, with none of those 
funds increasing for students.
 
Bob Galuski can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
New program will 
start Summer 2014 
if approved
Unlike previous elections, Darrell 
Cox, the current Coles County Sheri, 
will not be running again, but instead, 
will be running for state representative 
for the 110th district. is leaves no in-
cumbent for the position. 
Edwards said she wanted to have a 
debate for the sheri election because 
she believes students have closer com-
munication by the sheri instead of the 
state representative or the mayoral elec-
tions. 
“I think students have a more direct 
connection with the Sheriff ’s Depart-
ment,” Edwards said. “It may not all be 
good.”
e debate is expected to run for an 
hour with refreshments such as pop-
corn and drinks available for the audi-
ence. There is expected to be around 
50 students and community members 
in attendance, Edwards said. She added 
while she still wants community mem-
bers to come, she hopes students will 
attend to see which candidate works for 
them. 
Jarad Jarmon can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or jsjarmon@eiu.edu. 
» DEBATE CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 » COUNCIL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
After Jones reviewed his points, 
the group broke up into many dif-
ferent small groups to discuss the 
events further. 
The next CAA learning goals 
workshop will take place at 11 a.m. 
March 21 in Buzzard Hall room 
1103 and will focus on critical 
thinking.
Jack Cruikshank can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or jdcruikshank@eiu.edu.
Announcements
Roommates
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The Vehicle:
Eastern’s literary journal
Submit your creative prose, 
poetry and plays to 
The Vehicle anytime!
Go to www.thevehiclemagazine.com
For rent For rent
 Just tell your friend you   
 embarrassed her 
 because it was her 
 birthday...
            she’ll understand.
Run a birthday ad in the DEN!
For rent
www.woodrentals.com 
No gimmicks, Just Good Housing.  
25+ years of proven rental management 
 
RENT Now, May, or Fall 2014 
 
Housing for 1, 2, 3, or 4 
 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472 
Call for an 
appointment! 
Sublessors
FRESH!
Visit our NEW
Website
www.eiufreshvoices.com
NOW 
ONLINE
Find out                            
how you can
write for us
an
d
attend 
our 
meetings
Check 
out this           
Friday’s 
VERGE 
Get all the latest info 
on what’s going on in 
music, movies, 
games, and fun here 
in Charleston!
Get running.
Place an ad in the DEN.
217-581-2816
Adult/ Non-traditional student 
scholarships available at EIU. Check 
us out at www.eiu.edu/bgs. Applica-
tion deadline is March 5, 2014. 
__________________________2/28
*Handyman For Hire* Experienced 
grad student performing home repairs 
and remodels, all sizes. Call Michael, 
(217) 218-1221 for estimates.
___________________________3/4
For rent
Fall 2014: 3 or 4 BR house. 2 blocks 
from campus. 2 full baths, w/d, dish-
washer. Call or Text 217-276-7003.
___________________________3/4
Beautiful, near-new construction! 3 BR, 
2 1/2 bath, laundry in unit, balcony, & 
garage. $1185/mo ($395/student). Sin-
gle BR also available. Call now, 
630-505-8374.
___________________________3/6
4 bedroom home. $250/person/
month. 217/345-5037, 
www.chucktownrentals.com
___________________________3/6
2-3 bedroom homes close to campus. 
217/345-5037, 
www.chucktownrentals.com
___________________________3/6
5-7 bedroom homes. $300/person/
month. 217/345-5037, 
www.chucktownrentals.com
___________________________3/6
Bedroom for Rent. $395/month, nego-
tiable. 1 block from main campus on 
9th. Call Jim, 708-296-1787
___________________________3/6
Bower’s Rentals 3 + 4 Bedrooms 
Homes Available for Fall. Call or text us 
to schedule a Viewing 217-345-4001 
www.eiuliving.com
___________________________3/7
Close to campus, attractive quiet & af-
fordable 2 bdrm. $300 per person. Call 
or text 217-273-6820 or 217-273-2048.
___________________________3/7
Half block to Rec Center, nice 1,2,3 
bdrm units, recently remodeled. Call or 
text 217-273-6820 or 217-273-2048.
___________________________3/7
Houses 3, 4, 5, 6 bedroom includes 
wash/dryer, dishwasher, yard care, 
trash. Pets negotiable. - ALSO - 4 bed-
room apartment available! 549-6967
___________________________3/7
For 2014-2015 newly renovated 2 
&3 bedroom/ 2 bath apartments, 
new furniture, renished balconies, 
coded entry to building, cable and 
internet included in rent! Right be-
hind McHugh’s, less than a block 
from campus! 217-493-7559, 
myeiuhome.com 
___________________________3/7
3 BR nice house. 4 blocks from campus. 
C/A, W/D, dishwasher, bar, parking. 
$900/month. Available August 1st. 
217-549-6342
___________________________3/7
Looking for a roommate for 2014-15 
school year. Prefer girl, but guy is okay. 
Call Lori, 630-505-8375.
___________________________3/6
Sublease 1 bd. 1 bath apartment, fully 
furnished, all inclusive utilities, located 
above Dirty’s. 815-592-2547
___________________________3/5
3-4 bedroom homes. $300/person/
month. Trash and yard service provid-
ed. 217/345-5037, 
www.chucktownrentals.com
___________________________3/7
Now Leasing for Fall 2014 - Quiet, 
Beautiful and Spacious 1 and 2 BR 
Unfurnished Apartments. Available 
on the Square over Z’s Music. Rent is 
$385 1 BR and $485 2 BR. No Pets-
Trash and Water Included. LOW util-
ities-Laundry on Premises. New Ap-
pliances. Call 345-2616. 
___________________________3/7
FALL 2014: VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 BR 
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, & APART-
MENTS. EXCELLENT LOCATIONS, 1-3 
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 217-493-
7559, myeiuhome.com
___________________________3/7
Fall 2014. One block from campus 3 BR 
apt. nice large kitchen, patio space, o-
street parking. Starts at $775/ month. 
Call Maria, 217-841-3676.
___________________________3/7
2 BR apt, 1/2 block to Lantz  Cable & 
Internet incl. $325/person. Wood Rent-
als, Jim Wood, Realtor. 345-4489, 
wood rentals.com
___________________________3/7
2014 Spring. Furnished, Large 1 BR 
Apt. Close to Campus. Pet Friendly. 
All Inclusive Available. Call or text 
273-2048 or 273-6820.
___________________________3/7
2 BR apt. for 1 @ $440 includes Cable, 
Internet, water, trash. For 2: $580. 
Wood Rentals, 345-4489, 
woodrentals.com
___________________________3/7
3, 4, 5, & 6 BR homes, reasonable rates. 
Washer, dryer, dishwasher, A/C. 217-
273-1395.
___________________________3/7
1 &  2 BR Apts. Close to Campus. For 
Rent, Fall 2014. Furnished. Pet 
Friendly. All Inclusive. Call or text 
273-2048 or 273-6820. 
___________________________3/7
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS - 1, 2, 
& 3 BR apartments. Water and trash 
included. Plenty of o-street park-
ing. Call 345-1266 or go to our web-
site, www.BuchananSt.com.
___________________________3/7
Large 1 & 2 BR Apts. For Rent, Fall 
2014. Pet Friendly. All Inclusive. Call 
or text 273-2048 or 273-6820. 
___________________________3/7
NO CAR? No problem!  1 & 2 person 
rentals. Quiet building near McAfee, 
Lantz. $400/person plus utilities. Jim 
Wood, Realtor, 
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489.
___________________________3/7
2014 Spring. Furnished 2 BR Apt. 
Close to Campus. Pet Friendly. All In-
clusive Available. Call or text 273-
2048 or 273-6820. 
___________________________3/7
2 BR house for 2,  1 block to Physical 
Science. Hardwood, washer/dryer. 
$700/month plus utilities.  Jim Wood, 
Realtor, www.woodrentals.com, 
345-4489.
___________________________3/7
2014 Fall Semester: 3 Bed, 2 Bath 
house, W/D, pets possible. 273-2507 
call or text. 1710 11th Street.
__________________________3/12
4 bd. room home. close to Morton 
Park. 295/mo/bd. big yard. CA/W/D. 
Call or text 217-273-72700
__________________________3/19
2 BR, 2 bath apartments. 1026 Edgar 
drive, 2/3 BR. homes. $250 per person. 
549-4074 or 294-1625
__________________________3/19
CHECK US OUT NEXT TO DOUNDA! 
1812 9TH ST. 2, 3, 4 BEDROOMS 
AVAILABLE ‘14-’15! ALSO, 1205 
GRANT - RENT NOW! SAMMYREN-
TALS.COM CALL OR TEXT 549-4011 
__________________________3/21
Newly remodeled houses close to 
campus. 3 and 4 bedrooms. 
217-962-0790
__________________________3/19
3 Bedroom houses close to campus 
starting at $250 per person. Sign 
now and get august free. Call Tom @ 
708-772-3711 for Info.
__________________________3/21
4 Bedroom houses, close to campus, 
$300 per person. Sign now and get 
august free. 
Call Tom @ 708-772-3711 for Info.
__________________________3/21
5 Bedroom houses across from Foot-
ball Stadium on Grant: $325 per per-
son. Sign now and get august free. 
Call Tom @ 708-772-3711 for Info.
__________________________3/21
VILLAGE RENTALS 2014 Fall Leasing - 
Newly remodeled and redecorated 1 & 
2 BR apts. and 3 & 4 BR houses. Close to 
campus. 217-345-2516 for appoint-
ment.
__________________________3/25
Fall 2014 1 bedroom, 1 bath apt. east 
of campus - all inclusive plans avail-
able! rcrRentals.com or 217-345-5832
__________________________3/28
Fall 2014: 2 bedroom duplex east of 
campus - all inclusive plans available! 
rcrRentals.com or 217-345-5832
__________________________3/28
Spring Break Spectacular!!! $445 all 
inclusive!! Huge, Fully furnished 
oor plans! You pick the 9th Street 
location! Campus Edge, Panther 
Heights, The Courtyard!! Call today 
for your apartment showing! 
217.345.Rent. 
www.unique-properties.net. Hurry, 
oer ends March 14th! 
__________________________3/31
3 bedroom apartments for rent, the 
best layout in town. Orchard Park 
Apartments. Eastern Illinois properties 
217-345-6210. www.eiuprops.com
__________________________3/31
1 Bedroom apartments available. 
$450-$500 per month, all utilities in-
cluded. Eastern Illinois Properties 213-
345-6210. www.eiuprops.com
__________________________3/31
6 month lease available. Call for more 
details. Eastern Illinois Properties. 217-
345-6210
__________________________3/31
2-3 bedroom duplexes on 12th, 10 
month lease, Call Coon Rentals at 217-
348-7872
__________________________3/31
5 bedroom house for Fall. Central 
air, W/D, close to EIU. Clean, aord-
able, locally owned and managed. 
No pets. 345-7286, Williams Rentals. 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
__________________________3/31
1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments, 
available now, June, or August. Fur-
nished or unfurnished. Laundry, 
A/C, clean, and aordable. Close to 
EIU. No Pets. 345-7286, Williams 
Rentals. www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
__________________________3/31
Studio apartment close to campus. 
Nice, clean, water and trash included. 
No Pets!  $250.  217-259-9772
__________________________3/31
5-7 bedroom houses available. You 
name the price. Call for showing. East-
ern Illinois Properties. 217-345-6210. 
www.eiuprops.com
__________________________3/31
Available for 2014: 1, 2, 3, & 4 BR 
Apts. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com 
__________________________3/31
CLOSE!!! Apts. for 1-3. Grads and Un-
dergrads. www.woodrentals.com. 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 345-
4489.
__________________________3/31
June or August:  2 BR apts. 2001 S. 12th 
St. and 1305 18th St. all appliances, 
trash pd. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________3/31
August:  3 BR apt, 820 Lincoln Ave, All 
appliances and dishwasher, water & 
trash pd. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________3/31
July or August:  2 BR apts. 955 4th St. - 
All appliances, with dishwasher, ga-
rage, water & trash pd. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________3/31
4 BR, 2 BA duplex, 1 blk. from EIU, 1520 
9th St. Stove, fridge, microwave, dish-
washer, W/D, trash pd. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________3/31
June or August:  1 BR deluxe apts. 117 
W. Polk, 905 A Street, 1306/1308 Ar-
thur Ave, all appliances, with W/D & 
dishwasher, trash pd. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________3/31
June:  2 BR apt, 605 W. Grant, stove, 
fridge, dishwasher, w/d hookup, trash 
pd. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________3/31
3 Bedroom furnished apartment for 
2014-15 school year. $185 per student 
for a 10 month lease, no pets. Call 345-
3664.
__________________________3/31
Litteken Rentals. 217-276-6867 1, 2, 3, 
4 BR apts. July - Aug. availability. 
www.littekenrentals.com 
__________________________3/31
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES  For 
3-5 persons, unbeatable oor plan, 3 & 
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, deck, central 
air, washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free 
trash and parking, low utility bills, local 
responsive landlord. Starting @ 210 / 
person. Available Fall 2014, lease 
length negotiable. 217-246-3083
___________________________4/4
P.P. & W PROPERTIES. Please contact us 
at www.ppwrentals.com, 
217-348-8249.
___________________________5/1
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2014 1 and 3 
bedroom apts., one block north of Old 
Main on 6th Street. 
www.ppwrentals.com, 217-348-8249.
___________________________5/1
NEW 2 BEDROOM APTS DIRECTLY 
ACROSS FROM BUZZARD ON 9th 
STREET washer, dryer, dishwasher, mi-
crowave, major appliances, central 
heat and a/c. Call us for more details. 
www.ppwrentals.com, 217-348-8249.
___________________________5/1
STUDIO & ONE BEDROOM APTS lo-
cated in “The Fields,”  3 blocks from 
campus, available August 2014. 
Washer, dryer, dishwasher, microwave, 
major appliances, central heat and a/c. 
All apts. are less than 5 years old. 
www.ppwrentals.com, 217-348-8249.
___________________________5/1
Get the DEN sent straight to your email! 
Sign up today at DENnews.com
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#5 TENNESSEE TECH
Beat Eastern 81-69 on Jan. 9
WEDNESDAY MARCH 5
6 P.M. (OVC DIGITAL NETWORK)
#8 SIU-E
Lost to Eastern 76-70 on Feb. 1
Lost to Eastern 78-74 on March 1
#4 MOREHEAD STATE
Beat Eastern 85-77 on Jan. 4
THURSDAY MARCH 6
6 P.M. (OVC DIGITAL NETWORK) FRIDAY MARCH 7
6 P.M. (ESPNU)
#1 BELMONT
Beat Eastern 82-63 on Feb. 20
#6 SEMO
Lost to Eastern 77-74 on Jan. 25
Beat Eastern 74-68 on Feb. 8
WEDNESDAY MARCH 5
8 P.M. (OVC DIGITAL NETWORK)
#7 EASTERN ILLINOIS
#3 EASTERN KENTUCKY
Beat Eastern 100-81 on Jan. 2
THURSDAY MARCH 6
8 P.M. (OVC DIGITAL NETWORK)
FRIDAY MARCH 7
9 P.M. (ESPNU)
#2 MURRAY STATE
Beat Eastern 70-66 on Jan. 16
Beat Eastern 72-60 on Feb. 15
SATURDAY MARCH 8
6 P.M. (ESPN2)
OVC CHAMPION AND 
NCAA AUTOMATIC 
QUALIFIER
#5 EASTERN KENTUCKY
Beat Eastern 75-71 on Jan. 7
WEDNESDAY MARCH 5
12 P.M. (OVC DIGITAL NETWORK)
#8 EASTERN ILLINOIS
Lost to Eastern 71-61 on Feb. 1
Beat Eastern 67-58 on March 1
#4 TENNESSEE STATE
Lost to Eastern 80-70 on Dec. 28, 2013
THURSDAY MARCH 6
12 P.M. (OVC DIGITAL NETWORK) FRIDAY MARCH 7
12 P.M. (ESPN3)
#1 UT-MARTIN
Beat Eastern 103-84 on Jan. 27
Beat Eastern 93-69 on Feb. 27
#6 JACKSONVILLE STATE
Beat Eastern 61-46 on Jan. 11
WEDNESDAY MARCH 5
2 P.M. (OVC DIGITAL NETWORK)
#7 SIU-E
#3 TENNESSEE TECH
Beat Eastern 64-54 on Jan. 13
THURSDAY MARCH 6
2 P.M. (OVC DIGITAL NETWORK)
FRIDAY MARCH 7
2 P.M. (ESPN3)
#2 BELMONT
Lost to Eastern 54-48 on Feb. 22
SATURDAY MARCH 8
1 P.M. (ESPN3)
OVC CHAMPION AND 
NCAA AUTOMATIC 
QUALIFIER
OVC MEN’S BASKETBALL CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP
OVC WOMEN’S BASKETBALL CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP
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SPORTS Sports EditorAnthony Catezone217 • 581 • 2812DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU softball wins the Charleston Southern Tournament, beating Appalachian State 1-0 in the championship game.
JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Hannah Rachor, a freshman pitcher, practices batting Sept. 13 at Williams Field. The softball team’s first home game will take place March 15 at 2 p.m. at 
Williams Field. The Panthers will go up against the Southeast Missouri Redhawks.
Eastern takes home tourney title 
By Kaz Darzinskis
Sta Reporter | @DEN_Sports
e Eastern softball team compet-
ed in the Charleston Southern Tour-
nament this weekend and captured the 
title on Sunday in Charleston, S.C.
To do so, the Panthers had to play 
ve games in three days to eventually 
be crowned tournament champions.
“Coming back 4-1 and overall tour-
nament champs is great yet we real-
ly should have been 5-0 and the girls 
know that,” Eastern coach Angie 
Nicholson said. “We were put through 
some dierent situations that we had 
not been in yet so it was good to expe-
rience those.”
With the victory, the Panthers now 
stand at 13-6 on the season, with Ohio 
Valley Conference play still set to be-
gin on March 15 against Southeast 
Missouri at Williams Field. 
Senior pitcher Hanna Mennenga 
went 4-0 on the weekend, pitching 28 
innings.
“Hanna Mennenga came alive this 
tournament and that was awesome to 
see,” Nicholson said. “We continued 
to be aggressive on the bases and had 
many learning moments which again 
will benet us in the long run.”
On Friday, the Panthers faced off 
against Appalachian State in an early 
game. Eastern would go on to win by 
a score of 2-1. 
In the contest, senior inelder Rey-
nae Hutchinson paced the Eastern of-
fense, going 2-for-3 at the plate, driv-
ing in a run. Senior Brooke Owens 
was 1-for-3 with a run scored offen-
sively, while junior Hannah Cole and 
sophomore April Markowski each col-
lected a hit in the win. 
Mennenga pitched for a winning ef-
fort, going seven innings, striking out 
nine batters, while walking four. She 
also allowed one earned run in the 
game in scattering only two hits.
Friday afternoon saw Eastern take 
on host Charleston Southern. Eastern 
lost a close contest to the Buccaneers, 
5-4.
In the game, senior pitcher Stepha-
nie Maday battled during six innings, 
as the bottom half of the seventh was 
not needed in the close loss. 
She struck out four batters, while 
walking one, giving up seven hits and 
ve earned runs in the defeat for the 
Panthers. 
On Saturday, Eastern played against 
Colgate in a game that would deter-
mine seeding going forward in the 
tournament. The Panthers defeating 
Colgate twice on Saturday.
In the first game against Colgate, 
the Panthers won, 5-0, again led by 
Mennenga.
Mennenga pitched seven innings, 
striking out 12 batters, while walking 
just two. She gave up only two hits in 
the shutout win. 
In the afternoon rematch against 
the Raiders, Eastern had to claw its 
way to a victory and berth in the tour-
nament title game. 
The second contest went nine in-
nings and saw the Panthers utilize two 
pitchers: Mennega for seven innings, 
and Maday for two innings. 
e pair struck out 11 batters, while 
giving up three earned runs, with ve 
total runs surrendered. 
Hutchinson hit a home run in the 
third inning, scoring two runs. Cole 
was 1-for-4 in the game with two runs 
scored, and Markowski and O’Dell 
were each 2-for-3 in the win.
On Sunday, the Panthers faced o 
with Appalachia State, blanking them 
1-0 to capture the Charleston South-
ern Tournament. 
Mennenga was again asked to take 
the mound, and captured her third 
shutout victory on the season. 
She improved to 8-1, while the Pan-
thers improved to 13-6 with the vic-
tory. 
Mennenga pitched seven more in-
nings, and 28 during the course of the 
weekend. Against Appalachia State in 
the nal, Mennenga struck out 11 bat-
ters, yielding three hits, walking one. 
The lone run for Eastern was un-
earned on a throwing error in the third 
inning, which would plate Cole for the 
winning run. 
“It felt awesome to win,” Mennenga 
said. “I’m not sure if it was early season 
jitters or what, but it feels good to be 
throwing well again.”
The Panthers are set to travel to 
Conway, S.C., to take part in the 
Coastal Carolina Chanticleer Chal-
lenge, starting Saturday.
Kaz Darzinskis can
 be reached at  581-2812
 or kcdarzinskis@eiu.edu.
Streak 
stretches 
to six wins
Anthony Catezone
Sports Editor | @AnthonyCatz
Southeast Missouri forward Ty-
ler Stone earned Ohio Valley Con-
ference Player of the Week honor for 
the second consecutive week.
He averaged 18.5 points, 12.5 re-
bounds, 4.5 assists, two steals and 
one block per game while hitting 
53.8 percent (14-of-26) from the 
eld in two Redhawk victories.
e OVC Preseason Player of the 
Year led the Redhawks to their third 
and fourth-straight victories and to 
the No. 6 seed in the OVC tourna-
ment. Stone had double-doubles in 
each game and now has 13 on the 
season, which is second in the OVC.
He started the week with 20 
points, 11 rebounds, five assists, 
two blocks and a steal against Aus-
tin Peay, as the Redhawks won and 
clinched a spot in the postseason.
He capped the week with 17 
points, 14 rebounds, four assists, two 
steals and a block in 46 minutes, as 
Southeast Missouri topped Murray 
State 118-115 in double-overtime, 
just the Racers’ third loss in confer-
ence play.
Stone ranks third in the OVC in 
both scoring with 19.1 points per 
game and rebounding with 9.5 per 
game.
Murray State’s Jarvis Williams 
won his seventh OVC Newcomer 
of the Week honor of the season af-
ter averaging 19.5 points and 12.5 
rebounds per game and made 62.5 
percent (15-of-24) from the eld in 
two games.
The transfer from Gordon State 
College began the week with 14 
points and nine rebounds against 
Tennessee-Martin.
Williams finished the week by 
scoring 25 points and grabbing 15 
rebounds to net his 13th double-
double of the season.
In that game, he hit 8-of-12 eld 
goals and 9-of-10 free throws in the 
double-overtime loss to Southeast 
Missouri.
Williams ranks second in the 
OVC in rebounding with 10.4 per 
game and fourth in field goal per-
centage with 63.3 percent.
Antonius Cleveland earned his 
second straight, and fifth overall, 
OVC Freshman of the Week award.
He averaged 16.5 points, ve re-
bounds and three assists per game 
and made 73.7 percent (14-of-19) of 
his shots for Southeast Missouri last 
week.
e guard scored a career-high 21 
points as the Redhawks topped Mur-
ray State 118-115 in double over-
time on Saturday.
He scored seven of his team’s 13 
points in the second overtime to lift 
the Redhawks to the victory.
For the game he added four re-
bounds, three assists and a steal in 38 
minutes. He started the week with 
12 points, six rebounds, three assists 
and two blocks in a victory over Aus-
tin Peay. In that game he was a per-
fect 5-of-5 from the eld.
Anthony Catezone can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or ajcatezone@eiu.edu.
Redhawks, Racers win weekly honors
By Aldo Soto
Assistant Sports Editor | @AldoSoto21
The Eastern women’s  tennis 
team extended its winning streak 
to six, following a 7-2 win against 
Indianapolis Saturday at the UIn-
dy Tennis Center in Indianapolis.
The Panthers improved to 6-0 
to s tar t  the season,  surpass ing 
the program’s best start to a sea-
son since their 5-0 beginning in 
2008.
The women’s win over India-
napolis came after the Intercol-
legiate Tennis Association ranked 
the Panthers  for  the f i r s t  t ime 
since 2008, when they were No. 
74 in the country.
Eastern f irst  appeared in the 
rankings following its 5-0 start, 
standing at No.71.
The Panthers continued their 
consistent play in doubles compe-
tition against Indianapolis, win-
ning two of the three matches.
The duo of senior Janelle Pris-
ner and junior Sephora Boulba-
haiem defeated senior Taylor Eck-
ert and sophomore All ie Smith 
8-5 at No. 1 doubles.
Prisner and Boulbahaiem im-
proved their doubles record to a 
perfect 6-0 on the season. 
The duo has won each of its six 
doubles matches by an average of 
three games.
Sophomore s  A l i  Fo s t e r  and 
Hannah Kimbrough won extend-
ed their winning streak in dou-
bles play to three, following their 
shutout 8-0 win against freshman 
Selenay Heper  and sophomore 
Macey Speer.
The lone loss in doubles play 
for Eastern came at No. 3 dou-
bles, where freshmen Kelly Iden 
and Kamile Stadalninkaite could 
not hit past junior Brooks Boyts 
and senior  Kasey Land,  los ing 
8-4.
Despite that doubles loss, East-
ern improved its record in dou-
bles play to 15-3 on the season.
In singles play, Prisner, Boul-
bahaiem, Iden, Foster and Kim-
brough all won.
T h e  f i v e  Pa n t h e r s  we r e  a l l 
able to handle their matches in 
straight sets, as Prisner defeated 
Smith 6-2, 6-2 at No. 1 singles.
Prisner’s win was followed by 
a 6-1, 6-4 win by Boulbahaiem 
over Maria Mendes.
Iden won her match 6-1, 6-2, 
while Foster won 6-1. 6-0. Kim-
brough finished the win for East-
ern with a 6-3, 6-1 victory.
Indianapolis was able to man-
age one win in s ingles  play,  as 
Land beat Eastern freshman Ma-
ria Moshteva 6-2, 6-2 at No. 5 
singles.
Eastern is 24-12 overall in sin-
gles matches this season.
The Panthers will now prepare 
for their next opponent in Lin-
denwood. 
Eastern has not played Linden-
wood in recent years. 
The match is scheduled to be 
hosted by Eastern, starting at 1 
p.m. Friday at Darling Courts.
Aldo Soto can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or asoto2@eiu.edu. 
